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The purpose of this research was to inves tigate the acqu is ition, storage. processing and analys is of 
hyperspectra l data for vegetation applications on the example of New Zealand nati ve plants. Data 
covering the spectra l range 350nm-2500nm were collec ted wi th a portable spectroradiometer. 
Hyperspectral data collection results in large datasets that need pre-processing before a ny analysis can be 
carried out. A review o f the techniques used s ince the advent of hyper pectra l fie ld data showed the 
fo llowing general procedures were followed: 
1. Re moval of noisy or uncalibrated hands 
2. Data smoothing 
3. Reduct ion of dimensionali ty 
4. Transformatio n into feat ure space 
5. Analysis techniques 
Steps I to 4 which arc concerned with the prc-proce. s ing of data were found to be repe titi ve procedures 
and thus had a high po tentia l for automation. T he pre-proce s ing had a major impact on the results gai ned 
in the analysis stage. rind ing the ideal pre-processi ng parameters involved repeated process ing of the 
data. 
Hypcrspcctral fie ld data should be sto red in a structured way. The utili zation of a re latio nal database 
seemed a logical a pproach. A hierarch ical data s truc ture that re flected the real world a nd the setup o f 
sampli ng campaigns was designed. This . tructure was transformed into a logical data model. Furthermore 
the database also held informatio n needed for pre-processing and stati s tical analys is. Thi. e nabled the 
calculation of separabi li ty measure me nts uc h as the JM (Jeffries Matus ita) distance o r the applicatio n of 
discriminant analys is. 
Software was writte n to provide a graphical user inte rface to the database and implement pre-processing 
and a nalysis functionality. 
The acquisition. processing and analys is steps were applied to New Zealand native vegetation . A hi gh 
degree o f separabi lity bet ween species was achieved and u ing independe nt data a c lass i Ii cation accuracy 
of 87.87% wa reached. This outcome required smooth ing, Hyperion synthesizing and princ ipal 
components transformatio n to be applied to the data prio r to the c lassification whic h used a gcncralizcc.l 
squared d istance d iscrimi nan t function. 
T he mixed sig nature problem was addressed in experiments under controlled laboratory condit io ns and 
revealed that certain combinations of plants could not be unmixed s uccessfull y while mixtures of 
vegetation and artifi cial mate rial s resulted in very good abundance estima t ions. 
The combination of a relational database with associated so ftware for d ata processing was found to be 
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Xlll 
1 Introduction 
Spectroradiometry has become increasingly popular in the last few years. The technology has advantages 
over conventional techniques, allowing the non destructi ve sampl ing of objects and enabling users to gain 
cri tical in formation more quickly and cheapl y. The operation of the equipment tends to be relati vely easy 
and data are collected quickly. However, the interpretation of these data is not dealt with quite as easily. 
The main issue when dealing with hyperspcctral data is their dimensionality. Hyperspectral data arc more 
complex than previous multispectral data and different approaches for data handling and in formation 
extraction are needed (Vane and GoetL, 1988: Landgrebe, 1997). 
The Institute of Nalllral Resources, Massey Uni versity, had acquired a spectroradiometer built by ASD 
(Analytical Spectral Devices) and a study utilizing this instrument was considered to be of interest. 
The goals of this study were: Enhance the knowledge of the Institute in the field of hyperspectra l remote 
sensing utilizing the recently acquired FieldSpecPro spectroradiometer: study the processes of field data 
acquisition, data processing and analysis; create a spectral database of New Zealand native vegetation: 
analyze the spectral separability of New Zealand native vegetation: in vestigate the problem of mixed 
signature : suggest a basis for the classification of land cover u ing Hyperion data 
While the main foc us of this research was on hyperspectral data. the simulat ion of Landsat? ETM+ was 
also undertaken. mainly 10 provide a basis for further invest igation of the problem of atmospheric 
correction. Landsat? imagery of New Zealand has been successfull y corrected for atmo. pheric inOuences 
by Landcare Research. Palmerston North . 
During the project, support was given to a Soil Scienc<.: PhD study at Massey Univer ity and to a study on 
soils and pastures al Landcare Research, Palmerston North . in terms of sharing <.:xpcrtise. collecting data 
and subsequent processing. These coll aborations led to further developm<.: nl of the database and 
processing requi rements and wide ned the foc us of this study to include data from soil and pasture studies. 
As a result of thi s, a section on correlation of pectral dma with other physical properties was added 10 the 
literature review. It serves to complete the picture of the analy. i that can be applied to hyperspectral data. 
The above mentioned collaborations also supported the hypothc is that tools for e ffi cient data handling. 
organisation and processing were of high interest to scientists. 
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